Early Settlers Rowley Massachusetts Genealogical Record
history of rowley, - gordon college faculty - compiled from early history, from the records of the state,
county, and town, and from the rec- ords of the several ancient churches, once or now belonging to the town
of rowley, and from all other available sources, all such matters and facts, connected with the settlement and
history of the town, as they may think proper; and to john burbank of rowley, massachusetts and some
of his ... - john burbank of rowley, massachusetts and some of his descendants n. p. maling* generation one
1. john1 burbank married say 1640 ann (―).1 he married say 1643 jemima (―)e died at rowley,
massachusetts, on 24 march 1692/93.2 he left a will on 5 april 1681 at rowley.3 his estate was probated at
rowley, on 10 april 1681.4 william dibble suggested that john emigrated to new acy family - welcome to the
earlville post online edition - rowley, 2 4 blodgette, early settlers of rowley, 2 5 blodgette, early settlers of
rowley, 2 6 vital records of rowley, massachusetts to the end of the year 1849 (salem, mass., 1928), 1:437,
hereafter cited as rowley vr 7 blodgette, early settlers of rowley, 2, citing essex co. pr 49:93 8 blodgette, early
settlers of rowley, 2, citing essex co ... vital records of charlestown, massachusetts to 1850 - this second
volume of vital records of charlestown, massachusetts, includes over 17,650 entries covering births,
marriages, and deaths roughly 1800 through 1849. some events for the 1700s and 1800s will be found in this
volume, as will "out of town marriages" prior to 1800, and some burials for 1848-1849 recorded by the city of
charlestown. early families of middletown, connecticut - vol. i early ... - was from rowley,
massachusetts, subsequently of middletown ). she died july 6, 1680, and he married (second) elizabeth
pierpont, april 16, 1682. his will was dated february 24, 1698, and he died january 27, 1705. it is believed that
he was progenitor of all of the early bacon families of connecticut. children of first wife: 1. dorchester
catechists, 1676 - great migration - dorchester catechists, 1676 ... earliest settlers of rowley,
massachusetts. ... then, working from an early list of rowley landholders, she develops a synthetic list of those
families and individuals likely to have accompanied rogers, paying special attention to their english origins.
rowley and ezekiel rogers, the first north american ... - the small town of rowley prospered and ezekiel
rogers bequeathed his library to harvard when he died in 1660 and other benefactions from him also
eventually went to this learned institution. early settlers in rowley played an important part in the
establishment of this new country. elizabeth glover married henry dunster, early history of the new
hampshire settlements - about - early history of the new hampshire settlements the narration of a video
prepared by alice haubrich (1905-2005) curator of the piscataqua pioneers, 1990 this is story about great
grandfathers and grandmothers - yours and mine - in 1623 . . . and their voyages crossing from england to
new england . . . to settle and build and live! since the year 1800, frederic clarke jewett, 1908, maximilian and joseph jewett, settlers of rowley, massachusetts, in 1639; also of abraham and john jewett,
early settlers of rowley, and of the jewetts who have settled in the united states since the year 1800, frederic
clarke jewett, 1908, , . . durbin and logsdon genealogy with related families, 1626-1991, volume 1 , betty
jewell durbin list of colonial immigrants - royal ancestry - list of colonial immigrants the following
alphabetized list includes the names of the seventeenth-century immigrants whose plantagenet ancestry is the
subject of this book, together with several immigrants after 1701 who have been incidentally noted in the text
or a footnote. the names of women have been provided with a cross-reference to the margaret harriman
was not margaret palmer by stephen gauss - although we find that rowley town records include the birth
records for their children, no one has found a rowley or massachusetts record of the marriage of leonard
harriman to his wife, margaret, nor any evidence as to her family name. in accounts and genealogies she is
often named as margaret palmer, but with no sources given. historical review of commercial fishery
regulations for ... - an important commercial fish species for residents of massachusetts. early attempts by
the ... before european settlers arrived (karr 1999, morison 1956) and, in 2014, commer - ... & in rowley bass
from 1 december to 1 march. river, & in the streams & waters
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